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FIRST TWO MONTHS ™* cwkem—)iMfl|r r|jp if ini; OF PANAMA CANAL. J5I5™IbBhBBjBb
ington Regarding Conference Which 

“Accomplished Little.”

Zr*

Tln@ Imimim

i Buying Printing I 
! Like Bee Culture 
Pone Right It Brings

Honey; Done Wrong
It Brings Stings !

IMS IWHMI-/ s mOne Hundred and Thirteen Vessels in 
That Time Passed Through 

Waterway

Though Netherlands is a Very Small 
Country it Yet Does ae Immense 

Business

ITS CHIEF CHARACTERISTICS

While sterling exchange rates hare shown a mark
ed improvement over the prohibitive prices prevailing 
some time ago, the Commercial and Financial Chron
icle points out that nothing definite has resulted from 
the visit of the British Treasury representatives. Sir 
George Paish and Basil Blackett, to "Washington. The 
magazine is inclined to criticise the reports emanat-

Firms Cite Their Needs 
What They are Able to 

Supply ,

! ARTICLES FORMERLY IMPOR1

Firms Can, and Will, Supply Many A 
m , imnor,ance from Potash te Stoner, Iron < 
I * Tl and Rubber Goad-Thebe New 
S Branches in Canada Should be
Ÿ7 Supported.

Paej
i*

MANY INTERESTING FACTS ■

Manufactured Goods From New York, Boston and j ing from Washington ns completely at variance with 
Philadelphia to Coast Points Head the List—

Twenty-four Vessels Eastbound With Fish 
and Lumber—Other Feature*.

Imports 90 Per Cent, of These of Premoe, Which Has 
Population. Six Times as Great, and Experts 60 

Per Cent, of Those of Germany, With Popu
lation Ten Times as Great.

any thorough understanding of the exchange situa
tion and intimates that they represent rather the 
views of newspaper correspondents than those of

.

persons well acquainted with international exchange.
“It is evident.” soys the Chronicle, “after making

full allowance for delinquencies not unnatural in the a population of 6,144,000 and an area of 18.171 square
miles, has n foreign trade of nearly 3 billion dollars. 
According to revised figures for 1912, published In 
“Commercial Relations of the United States,’’ im
ports were valued at $1,462,468.168, a gain of $112,491,- 
200 over 1911, while exports were $1,261,472,027, an 
increase of $168,062,446 over the preceding year, 

whole will be permitted to work out its own salva-1 Though the Netherlands is a very1 small country, 
tion. This, we are glad to say, it is doing in a prac-1 slightly larger than the State cf Maryland, it ranks 
tical way. and there is no need whatever of outside among the leading commercial nations,of the world, 
intervention. Instead of London bankers demanding j Its imports are 90 per cent, as much as those of 
gold in payment of indebtedness, wc are informed j France, with a-population six times as groat, and Vs 
that in a sufficient number of instances to be re- ! exports are about 60 per cent, as much as those, of 

may be grouped into four cla.-ses worthy of study, it garded as representative of the entire situation Lon- Germany with a population ten times as great, 
is believed, because they probably indicate the nature j don banks are asking New York banks to refrain | This unusually large commerce of the Notiiorlafids 
of the traffic through the canal in the immediate : from paying off their I-alances in London, as the is explained by the Bureau of Forsign and Domesticj English money situation has become one of such ' Commerce, Department of Commerce, as being due: 

The heaviest traffic, it is said, has been between j abundance that there is no other use to which the To lhe favorable location of that country for the 
the Atlantic and Pacific ports of the United States, funds so released can be put. trans-shipment of goods destined for, or originating
a trade in which only American vessels can engage “This certainly does not suggest—for it is an en- in- European countries and sections distant from the 
as they have a monopoly of the coastwise traffic of tirel>" new development—that there is an insatiable seaboard. (2) To the fact that in the Dutch statistics 

Manufactured goods and general demand for American gold in London that must be foreign goods destined ultimately to some other coun
merchandise have been carried through the canal in satisfied under the penalty of out own banks being try aro not rigorously excluded from special trade 
great variety chiefly from the port of New York and , considered defaulters. | statements^; hence if frequently hapoens that tfce
secondarily from Boston. Philadelphia and New Or- "The tendency in foreign exchange circles is to take !same 80o<îa appear both in the import and export 
leans to California and Puget Sound ports and also a broadening view of the entire situation. It is now : account?, unduly swelling each in comparison with

recognized more clearly than ever before that the the comir.rrclal returns of most other European coun
ts) To the- peculiar system of valuations for

Washington. November 10.—In the two months. New York, November 10.—The Netherlands, with
August 15 to October 15. during which the Panama 
Canal has been open. 113 vessels carrying in the ag
gregate 683.949 tons of cargo, have passed through 

This is about what was expected of

reports of such correspondents, that there has been 
no definite result of the visit of the British represen
tatives to confer with our Government officials. The 
latest report is that the situation is found to have 
so greatly improved that no arbitrary action is neces-

Sons, London, Ont.,&t R Shuttle-worth 
L. of « Plant in Canada, for the bleachln. 
U Of straw and hemp braids for use in the n 

ure of hats and for the manufacture of sill
niton hand bands. _ , .

of potash exists owing to the inte 
Germany, according to the 

The Company claims

the waterway, 
the early period of the canal’s use. *

A summary of the operations through the canal for 
the first two months of its existence as an avail- sary and that the foreign exchange problem as a

Iable interoceanic passage way was received here to
day. and it contains many interesting facts. Among 
other things it is suggested that the canal traffic is 
considerably affected by the war in Europe.

Canal officials have found that the trade through 
the canal has followed well defined trade routes and

[ A shortage 
jon of imports 
l*y Cement Company.
T • 0f our soils have a good supply of potash, i 
toonly to a limited extent because it is inso 
ind that the application of ground limestone will 

étions which wil render potash soluble.
E The A. B. Ormsby Co., Limited, Toronto, state 
! have been imported from German mills thi 
" m Montreal and New York large quantltl 

steed ‘lections for use in the bulldii 
exterior and interior, steel 
hand rails for stairs and ba 

balustrades, newel posts,

I
I
1

got rolled 
iteel cornices fol
ders and stringers, 
ijei, steel sections for 
ikmbs, steel t

;

trims. The Company say that the]the United States.

It; tn substitute, for all of this mal
Printing is a means toward an end--- 
nothing more--and first costs count 
for little. Results determine values. 
Cheap printing is that which brings 
trade ; if it fails it’s expensive at any 

The effort and the postage

Ëjn a position
ïLji c0id rolled steel sections and mouldings in 
pslgn and in any caugc up to No. 11, which is « 
%> one-eighth inch in thickness.
E Before the end of the year the American Cyc 

of Niagara Falls, Ontario, expect to r

i * •

to Honolulu.
On the eastbound voyage these vessels carry chiefly European war must be considered an influence which

Will be with us for a long period—how long no one will itrade statistics in practice in the Netherlands.
cept in cases where imported merchandise is dutiable

ude cyanides from cyanide- These cyanides 
effectiveness per unit of nftroge

Ex-canned fruits, vegetables and salmon, lumber, grain. 
Twenty-four vessels care to hazard a definite estimate. But it is an in-sugar. pineapples and wine, 

have already passed through the canal eastbound on 
this route with 151.290 tons and 25 westbound with 
135,214 tons.
passed through the canal twice, westbound and east-
bound.

These passages. 49 in all, constitute 44 per cent, 
of the total number of passages through the canal, 
while the cargoes carried on this route have amount
ed to exactly 50 per cent, of the total freight passed 
through the waterway.

The second most important route shown is from

Have the same 
Sotassium of 100 to 125 per cent. They are necea 

the reduction of ores. The processes have
controlled in Germans'.

a statement of dad*ared values is necessary forfluence, now that the first shock is over, that may be 
looked at as a routine factor In general International 1 the ascertainment of revenues (amounting to about 10 
finance.

£for
The English moratorium has ended, so per cent’ of the total imports) all values in its trade 

far as financial transactions are concerned, and re- accounts are "ofr,cial" that is- flxed a commission 
lief from payments may now only be claimed by mer
chants whose temporary embarrassments can 
proved to have resulted directly from foreign defaults 
due to the war.
been thoroughly prepared for in London, and the ap-

n£leretofore
0 The Sterling Rubber Company, Limited, of Gui 
Estate that they are 
^liferent colors and surgeons’ and electricians’ 
S:fcergloves since the war. The Company are also 
L‘ red to make any article of high-grade rubbe

Many of the vessels in this trade have price.
are the same in either case.and frequently varying from actual values. As many 

be ; articles are given the same unit valuation as that 
| fixed a half century ago, they do not reflect the lower 
i price levels which have meantime be^en established. 
To this extent the trade figures of the Netherlands 
are abnormal, and not comparable with those of other 
lending nations.

Ten per cent, of the imports into the Netherlands. 
- are stated as being from the United States, compared

making rubber balloons in t

The end of the moratorium had „■ pa
^-i.pibber goods formerly imported from German] 
«Austria.
ft- Marsh & Hcnthorn, Limited, Belleville, say 
i^jarge quantities ol" boiler tubes axe needed in Can 
' and express their belief that there is a good opporl 

[&jty for the establishment of a boiler tube factory 
tubes now used arc practically all Imported from 

Reunited States, Germany and Belgium.
X The Toronto Carpet Factory, Toronto, says I 
■^they have altered their equipment to make cloth 
Sàorse-blanket lining suitable for army use, as we".

It is our purpose in selling printing 
to study the results--to find out what 
you wish to accomplish, and then to 
meet that need with exactly the right 
kind of printing.

pearance of the formal date passed without notice, 
not a few of London's banking institutions having de- | 
cided in advance no longer to take advantage of its ' 
provisions. The ending of the moratorium will re-- 
lease balances due to this side which have been held i with 29 per cenL from Germany, 14 per cent, front

the Dutch East Indies, about 10 per cent, each from 
Belgium and the United Kingdom, 8 per cent, from 
Russia, and nearly 3 per cent, from Argentina. The 
Netherlands sends direct to this country only 4.4 per

the eastern coast of the United States and the west 
coast of South America. Northbound vèssels carry 
principally nitrates from Chili with secondary cargoes 
of raw materials from the western countries of South up.

“The recent high rates of exchange in this market, 
to quote a conversation with one of the most widely 
known sterling exchange authorities at this centre, 
was not due to any particuli 
merchants to effect remittance.

America and the southbound vessels carrying manu
factured articles from the United States and Europe.

To date the northbound traffic has considerably 
exceeded the southbound traffic, though the latter 
seems now to be getting well under way.

The traffic from the Pacific ports of the United 
States and southwest Canada, largely in grain, is re-

i
ii cent, of its exports, compared with 5 per cent, to the 

: Dutch East Indies. 12 per cent, to Belgium, . 20 per 
cent, to the United Kingdom, and 50 per cent, to Ger- 

Present conditions In Europe have, of course,

ar urgency of American ' i NrSinlngs for blankets.
iv The Interior Construction Company, Limited, 
jil nipe?. says that they use several carloads of calci 
li^ioafliesitc and chloride of magnesia during the y 
j*j*r.J that from ten to twenty carloads are used in 
Ejti'.y of "Winnipeg. The Company believe that th 

a good opportunity for a firm to manufacture i 
^production in Canada, as magnesite is found in 
gEaatural form In Quebec. The Company state t 
tfcfliey have to place an order for a 40,000 lb. car imi 
gtiiiately, and up to the present have been unable 
Becure this material in Canada.

It was due to the 
fact that New York has for the time being become j 

the clearing house of the world for the settlement
§We try to sell something more than 

Ink, Paper and Type. It pays to 
call our efficiency into consultation, 
not simply to a§k us to quote prices.

of interna I inn-11 _ , .. „ j greatly modified the extent and distribution-of Dutchoi international balances due from one European Con- L , „ ^ ^ . , __
tinentnl rentra tn «h» , , , (trade as well as that of other countries. Thus ex-tinental centre to the other. London also lms been port„ t0 tbe Netherlanda from the mlted Slates

garded as largely seasonal, owing to the wheat har-
Ten vessels have gone through eastbound on

' coming to us for remittance to France or to Holland . 
or Italy and s , , propped from $13,714,845 in August, 1913, to $2,524,488or Italy, and Holland is now doing the same thing, , . t 4 L11 . ... - ,* in August last; while our imports therefrom in the 

j same period increased from $2.605.396 to $3,446,042.
I Four great groups of articles supply one-half the 
! total value of Dutch imports. These are breadstufls 
l (chiefly wheat and rice), 268 million dollars; iron and 
; steel manufactures, 194 million; chemicals, drugs and 
dyes, 172 million, and copper ore, ingots and bars, 63 
million. Quinine alone amounted to $134,3_8_7,000, of 
which $103.562,000 worth was exported, 
dian products figure largely in the imports into the 

.. D ... . m Netherlands, which include, in addition to those al-
,.,e .n 18 1 18t ° contraban(1- including copper and ready noted, coal, 50 million dollars; timber, 45 mil- 
llluminating oils, has had a similar effect.

this route with grain, 
passed through westbound in ballast, returning later 
with grain cargoes on the eastbound route, 
vessel with manufactured goods from Antwerp for 
Tacoma is to bring a cargo of grain on the return 
trip.

Eight foreign vessels have ;

so that the pivotal point has 
New York, and will remain so

swung around to
long as the present 

disturbance is occupying the nations of Europe.
"The shipments of gold to Ottawa this week have 

included 8452,712 coin and $126,315 bars,
$579,027.

3
5While we realize fully that the lowest 

price is not always real economy, yet 
we can promise every printing buyer 
that we will furnish the correct print
ing for his purpose at the lowest 
possible price for such service.

a total of f. The Baÿ of Fundy Red Granite Works have writ 
3o Industrial Canada stating that United States fli

The fourth great route, it is said, has been from the 
Atlantic seaboard of the United States to China and 
Japan with refined petroleum in bulk and in 
and other petroléum products. Four vessels have gone 
through in this trade from the Gulf of Mexico with 
24,921 tons and four from Philadelphia and New 

No vessels have gone in the

sOne cause of the firmer exchange
has been the restricting influence on shipments of 
merchandise and in turn on the supply of bills, re- I 
suiting from the closing of the North Sea and the ' 
Increased danger of navigation, while expansion of:

3
àre trying to substitute their granite for monume 
tormerly Imported from Aberdeen.I Thé Comps

ate that New Brunswick has an unlimited
East In

sup
4>f red, black, and grey granite.—Industrial Canada

=
York with 26,670 tons, 
opposite direction on this route. I

lion; stone paving blocks, 33 million ; coffee, 21 mil
lion; hides and skins, 17 million; copra, 15 million; 
tin, wool and cocoa beans, each about 10 million ; 
hemp, 8 million, and tea and tobacco, each 5 million 
dollars. Glassware, rubber goods, haberdashery’, sci
entific instruments and many other manufactures are 
also imported in considerable quantities.

The chief direct importations from the United 
States are copper. 30 million doflars; wheat and flour, 
30 million; timber. 11 million, and flaxseed oil cake 
and meal, lard, petroleum, iron and steel goods, oats, 
turpentine, cottonseed oil and 'Calcium acetate. The

I Diaoiak niRirunro Can

GOVERNMENT CROP REPORT.
Washington. November 10.—Government 

port.—Indicated com crop:
November 1st ..
Month ago .. ..
1913, fifinal.............
indicated buckwheat crop ..
Month ago.......................................
1913, final....................... ..................
Indicated flax crop.......................
Month ago.......................................
1912, final..........................................

Quality of com crop. 85.1; year ago, 82.2.
1 Quality of flax, 90.4; year ago, 11.2.

Corn in farmers’ hands, November 1st, 80.069,000, 
or 8.3 per cent, of 1913 crop; year ago. 137.972,000, or 
4.4 per cent.

PUBLIC NOTICE ? ? I II■crop re-

too*'. .. 2,705.000.000
.. 2,676.000.000

. .. 2,446,988,000 
17,025,000 
17,000,000 
14,000,000 
15,973,000 
17,000,000

Menders 4L Company, Limited.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that under the 

First Part of chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes of 
Canada, 1906, known as “The Companies Act," letters 
patent have been issued under the Seal of the Sec-

Our plant is one of the largest and 
best equipped in the city, and we give 
the customer every advantage of 
labor-saving equipment.

Maory of State of Canada bearing date the 3rd day 
of November, 1914. incorporating Walter Herbert 
Hendera and John JBodrug Berezowski, agents,
Howard Salter Ross and Eugene Real Angers, bar
risters, and Florence Salmon, stenographer, all of the 
City of Montreal, In the Province of Quebec, for the 
following purposes, viz:—(a) To take over and con
tinue the steamship ticket agency at present carried B___
on at 45 Windsor Street, Montreal, by Walter H. vise, securities or otherwise, of any other company
Renders and John B. Berezowski under the name of or corporation, and tô guarantee the performance of
Renders & Company; (b) To carry on a ticket dgen- contracts by any such persons with wh 
gy and financial agency and in particular to act as Pa-ny raay have business relations ; (j) 
agents, representatives or managers of any person, moneys of the company not immediately required In 
firm, association or company. Incorporated or unin- such manner as mav from time to time be determln- 
corporated, carrying on a ticket agency, finançai ed: To distribute amon
agency or general brokerage business or carrying on company in kind any property
the business of an insurance agent in any of. its Pany* antf ,n particular any ah___
branches or as an agent for any financial investment, curitiee of any other company or companies which
real estate, loan, building, fidelity, guarantee, in- may have purchased or taken over either in whole or
demnity or surety company or society and for steam- ln Part the Property, assets or liability of this corn-
ship, railway, transportation and express compary; Pan>G M To amalgamate with any other company
(c) To subscribe for. purchase or acquire and hold, or companies having objects similar to those herein 
either absolutely as owner or by way of collateral enumerated ; (m) To sell, lease, exchange or othèr- 
security er otherwise, and to sell, guarantee the sale w*ae dispose of. In whole or In part, the property,

an<I to assign, transfer or otherwise dispose of or rights or undertakings of the company for such con-
deal in real or personal property, and the bonds, de- sidération as may be agreed upon, and la particular
benturcs, stocks, shares and other securities of any I°r shares, debentures or securities of any other 
government or municipal or school corporation, or of company having objects- altogether or in part similar 
any chartered bank, or of duly Incorporated coin pan- this company; (n) To enter into any ar-
ies, (d) To offer for public subscription any shares, rangement with any government or authorities, su - 
stocks, bonds, debentures or other securities of any preniez municipal, local or otherwise, that may seçro 
corporation or company : and to promote, organize, conducive to the company's objects or any of them, 
manage or develop any corporation or company; (ep and to obta,n from any such government or author- 
To purchase or otherwise acquire or undertake all or »ty a»y rights, privileges and concessions which it
any part of the business, property, assets or Ifabtli- “MW be desirable to obtain, and to .carry out, exercise
ties of any person, partnership or company carrying and comply with or sell and dispose of any such ar-
on business with objects Similar in whole or In part rangements, rights, privileges and concessions; (d)
to those of the company, or poesesed of property suit- To do a11 such other acts and things as are incidental

MAAAPV uiRBift TO able, and Pr°P«r for the purposes of the company; (f) or conducive to the attainment of the above objects
m aooct - nAnnis TO RE-OPEN. To Issue paid-up shares, bonds or debentures for the or any of them, and to carry on any business whether

Toronto. Ont.. November 10.—Following the re- paymcnt Either in whole or in part ot any property, manufacturing or otherwise, germane to’the purposes
opening of the Massey-Harris Comnanv's work* real.?r Phonal, rights, claims, privileges, concessions and objects set forth and which may seem to the

, «/.r; ,, pany ■ work8 at or Other advantages which the company inay lawfully company capable of being conveniently
nrantrora. it is said that similar action win be acquire, and also to Issue such fully paid shares. the company or calculated directly or Indirectly to
taken in respect of the. plant here within the next bonds or other securities In payment, part payment enhance the value of or render profitable any of its
few days. or exchange for the shares, bonds, debentures or Properties or rights; (p) To do all or any of the

The Brantford works closed down   °5h*F 8ecuritl<* of any other company doing business matters hereby authorised either alone or In conjunc-ssmmft . ° , works Closed down Immediately after similar In whole or in part or Incidental to the bust- tlon ^th or as factors, trustees or agents of othe
war vaa declared, and 1,200 men were throVrn out ness of this company; (g) To j i rcbase. acquire, hold (<*> The powers In each paragraph to be in
of employment. Two-thirds of those are now to be and own «hares of the capita, lock, bonds or other limited or restricted by reference to or inference from
«-employed, securities of any other company, corporation or in- the terms of any other paragraph. The operations

: ..." - . _________ dividual carrying on or engaged in any business ot the company to be carried on throüghout the Do-
~ which this company Is empowered to carry on or en- m,n,on ot Canada and elsewhere by the name at

THREE NEW LAND COMPANIES. *age in, and to acquire, hold or otherwise dispose of "Henders & Company. Umlted." with a capital stock
Ottawa. November 19.—Tbe Commercial Svndir«t«. *uch “hares, bonds or other securities, notwlthntand- ot fifty thousand dollars, divided into R00 shares of

ïilÉifiiL L the tttu> Of - ^ 8yndlcate' ing the provisions of section 44^of The Companies one hundred dollars each, and the chief place of busi-
** the tWle 01 a new real ««tale concern Act; <h) To enter into any arrangement for sharing n“«« the sold compels to be at the City of Mont-

• SS? WlU hâve itM chief Place of business ln the city °t profits, union of interests, co-operation. Joint ad- real, in the Provint* « Quebec. 
yV The capital has been placed at 8160 ooo venture- reciprocal concession or otherwise with any D*1**1 at the offlce of the Secretary of State of
“«ES Vi UBt-wn Lwd Compan, »f uonlr„, I»r»n. partn.r^lp or company carrying on or w,- Canada, thin Mh day of November, lt!4BHfeeagtarwaiES S^ESHrlSEEB Li

gaWtt’ofl' with head office* In Montreal, ha.. .1^, **«•• company: <l) To ralae and aanlat In raisin* moo- ,3e Tran.ponation Bonding Montreal, 
incorporation. «V for and to aid by way of bonus, loan, promise, en- Solicitor, for the apsNoant,.

donenwnt. guarantee of bondi, debenture» or other- (Bird Ineertltm.)

m~,m -k

Netherlands sends to the United States principally 
diamonds, tobacco, hides and skins, cocoa, coffee, 
cinchona, spices, pickled herring, bulbs and plants, 
tin, rice and seeds.

18,000,000

anno

om the com- 
To invest theIndicated corn yield, per acre. November 1st. was 

25-8; month ago. 25-6; 1913 final. 23.1; 10 
age, 26.7.

Quality of buckwheat. 91.$; year ago. 86.5.
Weight per measured bushel :—

Nov. 1. 1914.

year aver-
the shareholders of the

rt or assets of the com
ares, debentures or se-

2W0C3Wheat
Oats

58.0 68.7

& Educational
Limited

The Industrial 
Press,

32.131.5

FINAL PAYMENT MADE.
« Timmins. Ont., November 10.—The amalgamation of 

the North Thompson property with the Porcupine 
* Crown is still under consideration.

The final payment on the former of $«0,000 ha» been 
made by the Hurontan Belt Cdtnpany.

Kto —

£k

Printing Department Main 2662

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST., MONTREAL

Min
RESUME THEIR DyTIES.

Winnipeg. Man.. November 10.—Thé striking engin
eer» and firemen on the Hudson Bay Railway have re
sumed their duties.
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